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Exhibitors’ Profiles
A.F. TRADING, SEOUL
All our products are manufactured in Korea with
top-of-the-line technology and manufacturing
process. The process of purchasing thread &
yarn, weaving, manufacturing, printing and
sewing are all handled with a unified procedure to provide
satisfactory products to all our customers. And our products have
unique style of their own, and create new trends through trendy
and luxurious fabrics.
A. J. TEXTILES, MUMBAI
Manufacturers of exclusive shirting fabrics
specialised in formal wear, workwear,
corporate, industrial unifrom fabrics, masters in
blended polyester cotton & polyester viscose
plan solids, filafil, twill, oxford chambray shirting fabrics.

AANCHAL IMPEX INC, GURGAON / FABTRIMS (HK) LTD
AANCHAL IMPEX INC

Fab Trims (HK) Ltd., is spread out in these main
sites in Hong Kong, India and mainland China.
Fab Trims is mainly importing & exporting
fabrics & all sort of garment accessories & trims.

AGGARWAL SYNTHETICS, AMRISTAR
Aggarwal Synthetics, one of the finest fabric
AGGARWAL SYNTHETICS manufacturers and suppliers, having 40 years

of experience in manufacturing of warp knitted
mesh fabrics, all types of nylon nets, raschel
lace and raschel fabrics, designer mesh fabrics, sportswear mesh
fabrics, linings, cotton raschel & jacquard fabrics. We have inhouse expert designers to develop new variety of fabrics using
variety of yarns like polyester, viscose, nylon, cotton and their
blends. We have all types of raschel knitting machines to develop
fabrics as per buyers specification.

AMBIKA KNITS PVT. LTD., GURGOAN

ARUN ELECTRONICS, DELHI
Arun Electronics is a leading manufacturer of
plastic seal tags. Product includes rubber
labels/button badges /metal seal tags / plastic
hangers for garments, ties, belts, socks, stoles,
shawls & for general purpose. Plastic name-plates for hangers
and other purposes. Plastic labels & plastic cards. Shirt clips &
plastic buckles. Plastic & metal accessories for garments as per
customer's requirements.
AYYAN TRENDZ PVT. LTD., SURAT
Ayyan Trendz manufactures sarees, dress
materials, kurti's, kaftans and all sorts of
fabrics like polyester fabrics, cotton fabrics,
viscose fabrics, natural fabrics. All in dyed,
printed, digital printed, embroidered and value addition like
smoke, glitter, sequence etc.
BALAVIGNA WEAVING MILLS PVT. LTD., DINDIGUL
100% cotton grey and dyed, printed woven
fabrics, herbal dyed, natural dyed and printed
fabrics in 100% modal, pure white and solid
fabrics in 1005 modal, pure white and yarn
dyed fabrics in 1005 linen, woven fair trade organic fabrics, BCI
cotton fabrics, soybean fabrics, dyed fabrics in X-static fabrics for
hospital, cotton sorona fabrics, bemberg fabrics. All dyed and
printed bed linen fabrics like king, queen twin and single and
home textile fabrics. Manufacturer cum exporter of 100% cotton
yarn for 6s OE to 20 OE & 20s compact to 120s compact.
BHANDARI HOSIERY EXPORTS LTD., LUDHIANA
Bhandari Hosiery Exports Ltd., offers circular
knitted fabrics - single/double jerseys,
jacquards, interlock, pointels, bonded fabrics,
special finishes, micro fiber, fleece, french
terry, velour. Pioneer in various blends - cotton/polyester, 100%
polyester, viscose/lycra, linens, wool, polyviscose, nylon blends
etc. Fancy fabrics - napse, lurex etc. Fully finished lace fabrics.
B.S OVERSEAS LTD., NOIDA

Yarn: cotton yarn 16 count, 20 count, 24count,
AMBIKA KNITS 30 count, 34count. Fabric: single jersey, ril,
interlock, fleece, milange lurex fabric, slub S/J,
linen fabric, P/V S/J, Pima S/J, viscose fabric,
model S/J, organic fabric BCI fabrics auto stripes, crape fabrics.

BS Overseas Group, is an international supply
chain organization, set up in 2008, which
provides Pan India & overseas customers, a
platform to procure high quality fibres, yarns &
fabrics. Offers wide varieties of products in textiles to clients
across the Globe. Product profile mainly includes fibres, yarns &
fabrics (woven & knits).

ANUBHA INDUSTRIES PRIVATE LIMITED, SURAT
Anubha Industries caters to four marketsDenim, Fashion, Sports and Work wear.
Anubha Industries also plays a huge role in
dyeing, printing, embroidery, and jacquards on
these fabrics based on local and international clients
requirements. Products include huge collection in denim products
from deep indigo, ecru, fashion colors, flat finished, ultra soft, over
dyed to coated products. bottom weights - 100%
cotton/linen/cotton blends/100% polyester, shirtings-100%
cotton/linen/cotton blends/100% polyester, polyester fashion
fabrics, polyester functional fabrics, nylon functional fabrics and
embroideries /laces.

BLUEBERRY IMPEX CO., LTD., CHINA
Knit poly spandex printed and plaindyed, all
type of laces and lace fabrics, blouse fabrics,
rayon crepe, rayon printed, printed chiffons,
embroidered and beaded fabrics, etc,
corduroys, twills, canvas, poplins, t/c fabrics, cotton satin, cotton
stretch fabrics, t/r benglines, 4 way polyspandex, polyester
minimatt, lamlam, polar fleece, poly tricots, polymesh,
rayon/viscose spandex jerseys, t/r spandex, jersey fabric, poly
spandex Fdy, Dty, Ity, plain dyed and printed both, minimatt,
pongee, taffeta, 4 way spandex, t/r bengaline, tc poplin, twills,
chiffons, microfiber plain dyed and printed for clothing
sportswear fabrics, performance fabrics, tricot, coolmax, dazzle,
real wax imtation wax, linens.
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